
Chief of : Chief
Registration Stephen Morales

Parking in Cable/Hatchery 
Creek Hayward

NEED

Transportation

NEED

Volunteers

NEED

Sponsors/Promotion

NEED

Communications NEED

Medical
NEED

Course Mitchell Swaden

Course Marking Ron Bergin, Rick Carpenter 

Epic start Charlie Evenson
Half Epic Start Stan Walczak



Finish

NEED



Responsiblities
assist Itiming on Friday night and Sat morning
Direct incoming traffic to; 1 Old School, 2 Comm. 
Center, 3 Cheq Communications, 4 Town of Cable 
park Sunset Dr. see link for map 
http://goo.gl/maps/L1c8K
confirm bus service with Hurricane Bussing, confirm 
(2)Uhaul rental coordinate pickup/drop off of bikes 
and people at finish line back to start lines in Cable 
and Hwy OO bike corrals

solicit and manage volunteers using volunteer 
software program bought by Mt Borah, ensure 
volunteers are at spcified course locations and have 
everything thye need, water, food, etc...
ensure all promo banners are in place 1 day prior to 
the race, recheck banners day of event, take down 
banners after race from start, finish and other 
premium spots along the course(eg gravity cavity)
ensure support personel have working radios along 
course, reserve radio through aircomm.
ensure Hans Erdman's team of Mountain Bike 
patrol team is taken care of; food, water any others 
assisstance they may need along the course,
ensure course is ready day of, free of trees and 
other obstacles, you will have two pre-riders to 
assist with this effort. Ensure road crossing are 
manned by volunteers and Sheriff's were needed.

coordinate and or recruit volunteers to meet on 
Friday before Memorial day weekend to mark the 
course with arrows and mile markers

Ensure timing contractor is in place and has all they 
need, ensure food station is set up, ensure uhaul 
vans and buses are ready to pick up finishers, 
ensure all sponsor banners are in good condition,



Verify functioning of chip timing w Itiming, verfiy 
safety of finish area, ensure bike corral is ready, 
oversee loading of bikes into uhaul to go back to 
start, assist announcer and itming, troubleshoot



Secondary responsibilites

After parking is complete travel to intersections along 
Randysek Rd, from 1st St through Timber trail to assist 
with traffic control at rollout.

ensure feed stations are ready along course, pick up 
gatorade jugs from Gary Crandall and drop off water at 
OO and Finish Line ensure volunteers have food and 
water, pick up lunch for volunteers still on course after 
12:00.

ensure injured racers are picked up with Borah van or 
transported by ambulance.

ensure that we have enought arrows, mile markers and 
stakes for arrows, stakes need to be dropped on course 
by car prior to the race so that markers can resupply 
along the way.

coordinate with Itiming to ensure a smooth start and 
functioning equipment, notify volunteers via radio of 
start, coordinate bike corral volunteers(11:30-5:00pm)




